Office of Planning, Design and Construction

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY NOTICE

Chandler Athletic Center Sealant Replacement

September 26, 2018

This correspondence provides a status to campus pedestrians and automobile drivers.

**Dates for Activity:** September 26, 2018 to approximately November 20, 2018, weather permitting.

**Work Activities:** A small crew will be replacing the existing concrete sealant around various outside wall sections and windows of the Chandler Athletic Center.

The initial work will start next week at ground level or roof areas not requiring lift equipment. Subsequent Construction Activity Notices (CANs) will be issued when lifts will be utilized. Their use will be scheduled around longer continuous periods of clear weather.

Areas requiring use of a lift are as follows (use will not affect pedestrian travel, except as stated below):

1) Alleyway between Simon Squash Court and Chandler Basketball Gym (Scissor Lift)
   a. Hours M-F from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
2) South façade of Samuelson Pool/north side of Danforth parking lot (Aerial Lift).
   a. Hours M-F from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
3) Post Office parking lot (Aerial Lift)
   a. Hours M-F from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm
4) Alleyway between Clip Shop and Image Theater (Aerial Lift)
   a. Hours M-F from 8:00 am to 2:30 pm

**Impact to Campus Community:**

There may be very brief disruptions of pedestrian and vehicular traffic when transferring the aerial lift back and forth from the Danforth parking lot to the Post Office parking lot and the alleyway between the Clip Shop/Images Theater. Town police and/or Campus Security will be present to assist in moving the aerial lift along Spring Street each day in the morning and afternoon.

**If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:**

Doug Schlaefer  
Sustainability Project Manager  
Williams College  
413-884-2148  
djs5@williams.edu